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OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

2/2/98 
Date of transcrlption - 

JENNIFER L. "JENNA" SHELDON, white female, born _ 
_ Social Security Account Number q-1 home 
address b telephone 

employed as Manager, Human Resources, Reblon, 625 
Madison Avenue, New York City 10023, telephone {_l6, was 
interviewed in the offices of Attorney CHARLES A. STILLMAN of the 
firm of Stillman & Friedman, 425 Park Avenue, New York City, 
telephone 212-223-0200. Also present during the interview was 
JOHN B. HARRIS of the same firm. 

- 

After being advised of the personal and official 
identities of the interviewers and the purpose of the interview, 
SHELDON provided the following information: 

SHELDON first became aware of MONICA LEWINSKY on 
January 9, 1998, when ALLYN SEIDMAN, Senior Vice President for 
Corporate Communications, telephoned and requested SHELDON to 
interview a new applicant. LEWINSKY was brought to SHELDON's 
office where LEWINSKY filled out an application. SHELDON was 
aware from LEWINSKY's application that LEWINSKY had been referred 
to Revlon by JAYME DURNAN, a Vice President at MacAndrews & 
Forbes Holding Inc. and VERNON JORDAN, a member of MacAndrews & 
Forbes Board of Directors. SHELDON explained that MacAndrews & 
Forbes Holding Inc. is the holding company for Revlon. 

During the interview that followed, SHELDON asked 
LEWINSKY how LEWINSKY knew VERNON JORDAN. LEWINSKY said that she 
was a friend of JORDAN and one day had mentioned to JORDAN that 
she was interested in the fashion and beauty industry. SHELDON 
could not now recall what LEWINSKY said about how LEWINSKY came 
to know JORDAN if LEWINSKY even told her at all. 

No offer of employment was made to LEWINSKY the day of 
the interview. SHELDON later discussed LEWINSKY with SEIDMAN and 
they decided that LEWINSKY was qualified for a new entry level 
position of Public Relations Administrator that they had been 
discussing. The decision was made by SEIDMAN, DURNAN and SHELDON 
to offer the position to LEWINSKY. LEWINSKY's starting salary of 
$40,000 was agreed upon by the three of them based on other 
recently hired employees' starting salaries. 

Investigation on l/26/98 at New York City, NY Filet 29D-LR-35063 

Date dictated 2/2/98 
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On January 13, 1998, SHELDON telephoned LEWINSKY in 
Washington, D.C. and a verbal offer of employment was made. 
LEWINSKY accepted the offer immediately. SHELDON asked LEWINSKY 
for the names of references and by facsimile received January 14, 
1998, LEWINSKY provided the names of KEN BACON and JOHN HILLEY. 
SHELDON attempted to contact both references but both were 
unavailable. 

SHELDON did not feel undue pressure to hire LEWINSKY 
even though SHELDON was aware that LEWINSKY had been recommended 
by officials at MacAndrews & Forbes, Revlon's holding company. 

The position offered to LEWINSKY is a newly created 
position but the company fully intended to fill the position. If 
not with LEWINSKY, then with someone else within the near future. 
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Date of transcription 

4/l/98 

JENNIFER “JENNA” L. SI-IELDON is employed as a Manager 
for Corporate Staffing, Human Resources, REVLON CORPORATON. She 
was interviewed at the law offices of STILLMAN & FRIEDMAN, P-C., 
425 Park Avenue, New York, New York. Present at the time was 
CHARLES STILLMAN, attorney for MC ANDREW & FORBES HOLDINGS, 35 
East 62 Street, New York, New York. Also present were Assistant 
Independent Counsels THOMAS BIENERT and STEVEN BINHAK. SHELDON 
provided the following information: 

As one of the Managers for Corporate Staffing, 
SHELDON's duties include recruiting employees for REVLON ranging 
from the clerical level to the director level. She supervises 
another person who assists her. Her immediate superior handles 
the senior executives recruited by the company. SHELDON reports 
to RICK POGUE, Vice President, Human Resources. The offer of 
employment made to MONICA LEWINSKY was considered entry level 
management. 

SHELDON first became aware of LEWINSKY on Friday, 
January 9, 1998 when she received a telephone call from ALLYN 
SEIDMAN, the head of public relations for REVLON. SEIDMAN said 
she was interviewing LEWINSKY and that she wanted SHELDON to meet 
with her thereafter. During the hiring process, an applicant 
seeking a position in public relations usually meets with three 
or four persons for assessment. The last person to meet the 
applicant would be the head of the department, ALLYN SEIDMAN. 

SHELDON interviewed LEWINSKY as requested. She asked 
LEWINSKY who she had already met at the company. LEWINSKY 
responded she had met JAYMIE DURNAN, ALLYN SEIDMAN, and NANCY 
RISDON (also in the public relations department). The purpose of 
the interview was for SHELDON to evaluate LEWINSKY. Prior to the 
actual interview, SHELDON had not seen LEWINSKY's resume, however 
was able to look over a copy LEWINSKY brought to the interview by 
LEWINSKY. SHELDON recalled LEWINSKY saying that she preferred 
the environment at the Pentagon over that at the White House. 

SHELDON explained that as a general rule, Human 
Resources meets a potential employee first, the opposite of what 

Investigation on 3/27/98 at New York, New York Filet 29D-OIC-LR-35063 

by SAa Date dictated 4/l/98 
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happened with LEWINSKY, however she did not find it particularly 
odd in this case. At REVLON, the different departments try to 
work as a partnership. SHELDON did allow it was irregular that 
the Human Resources department would not know about the fact that 
an applicant was in play for a position at public relations, or 
any other department. 

As she went through the interview process, SHELDON made 
notes on the applicant's resume. A copy of that resume was 
provided by CHARLES STILLMAN. A copy containing the notes is 
attached hereto. During interview, SHELDON was getting a sense 
of LEWINSKY's experience and abilities. 

The overall impression LEWINSKY made was that she was 
"fine" for employment. SHELDON also thought she was a pleasant 
person. As they talked, she found it hard to get a fix on where 
exactly she would fit into the organization. SHELDON had a 
better idea about that after she spoke with SEIDMAN and heard 
that SEIDMAN wanted her for her department. On her own, SHELDON 
had concluded that LEWINSKY was not suited for the Administrative 
Assistant or Public Relations Assistant. 

At the conclusion of the interview, SHELDON escorted 
LEWINSKY to the elevator bank. Before leaving, LEWINSKY 
mentioned that VERNON JORDAN had recommended her for employment. 
She said she was from Washington, D.C. and knew JORDAN. She also 
said she had an interest in the fashion and cosmetics industry. 

Upon returning to her office, SHELDON telephoned 
SEIDMAN to say the interview was over. In response to SEIDMAN's 
question as to her evaluation, SHELDON responded LEWINSKY was not 
qualified for a position. SEIDMAN then suggested a new position 
being created known as Public Relations Administrator. Such a 
job had been under discussion at REVLON and SHELDON suggested 
they needed to talk about the matter further. 

The proposed position of Public Relations Administrator 
was described as assisting with events, processing invoices and 
other budgetary matters, rallying the troops, and handling other 
miscellaneous duties. It was described as a junior level 
position. 
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On Monday, January 12, 1998, SHELDON spoke again with 
SEIDMAN. SEIDMAN thought that an offer to LEWINSKY for the 
position of Public Relations Administrator should be pursued. 
SHELDON concluded that such was the final decision. When asked 
her opinion, SHELDON said LEWINSKY was "fine" for the job. 

On Tuesday, January 13, 1998, SHELDON telephoned 
LEWINSKY to formally offer her the job subject to a satisfactory 
check with her references. SHELDON said she needed to have her 
reference information, which was not in hand at that time. 
LEWINSKY facsimiled the reference information by the end of the 
business day. LEWINSKY was not employed at the time and 
therefore, there was not a two week notice period in which to 
handle some details such as checking references. 

SHELDON recalled that she contacted the references 
either the same day or the next. LEWINSKY's references were not 
available and not due back until January 23, 1998, so there was a 
potential delay in the processing. 

SHELDON said that under normal circumstances, at least 
one reference, provided by the applicant, would have been checked 
by the time a formal offer was extended. The handling of this 
candidate was faster than normal. SHELDON offered the example of 
another hire by REVLON, NANCY MIRANDA, which was handled 
expeditiously. 

SHELDON and SEIDMAN had a discussion of the salary 
which should accompany the offer of employment. They looked at 
her previous salary and the range of compensation for the 
position under consideration. They came up with the figure of 
$40,000.00 as the salary to offer. 

After notifying LEWINSKY of the formal offer, SHELDON 
called SEIDMAN to advise her the call had been made. She did not 
discuss the matter with anyone else. There was no further talk 
about LEWINSKY until the story about her and the President was on 
the news. She had no further contact with LEWINSKY at any time 
thereafter. 
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[31__--______-_________x 

[4]IN RE: GRAhT _-TRY INVESTIGATION 

I61 
171 
[Bl DEPOSIIICN of JENNIFER SHELiX,N, held at the 
[gjofflces of nezsri. Stillman, Friedran L Shau, 425 

(lo]Park Avenue, S?ii York, New York 10022, on 
[il]ThUrSday, Ap~;l 23, 1998, comenc~ng at (12:50) 
[12] o’clock t-z., before Annette Forbes, a Certified 
[13]Shortha& (Stenotype) Reporter and Notary Public 
if.!4 within ac< for the State of New York. 

Page 4 

[II 
What we are goi 

i:; create as much as ossrble 
to try to do is 

[ 4 1 III front of the grancfjury. nqhe expenence Of being 
I51 
[ 6]that. 

Let me explarn to you what I mean by 

(71 A Okay. 
Q The first thing you should know, in 

I89ia normal grand jury setting you would have the 
( 10 1 grand jurors here, and there would also be a court 
I 111 reporter who takes everything down, which the 
[ 12 1 court reporter is doin 
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111 
r21APPEARANCES: 
(31 OFFICE OF THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 

1001 Penns lvania Avenue, N.W. 
I41 Suite 4dNotih 

Washqton. D.C. 20004 ,C, 
LZl 

BY: THOMAS l-l. BIENERT, JR., ESQ. 
!61 Associate lnde ndent Counsel 

STEPHEN BINHAPESQ. 

t;i 
Associate Independent Counsel 

[91 .^. 
lU1 
111 
121 
131 
141 
151 
16; 
171 
i81 
191 
201 
2il 
221 
231 
241 
251 
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r2lJENNlFER SHELDON,calledasa 
[31 witness, having been first duly sworn by 
I41 Annette Forbes, a Notary Public of the 
151 State of New York, was examined and 

testified as follows: 
t7”; DIRECT U(AMINAT~~N 
101 BY MR. BINHAK: 
. - 1  

Q Good momin Let me just ask you 
[ :,‘i to state your name and s llgii for the record. 

A 
;::;S-he-Id-o-n. 

Jennifer S eldon, J+n-n-&f-e-r fi? 

Q Ms. Sheldon, my name is Steve 
i :: i Binhak. This is Tom Bienert, Jr. We are 
( I 5 1 associate independent counsels. We are hel ing a 
116 1 grand jury which is sitting in Washrngtcn. 0. . 
~17]conductan r~ves$ationofpossrblevrolabo~of 
118 1 Federal law, ind ing obstruction of ~ustrce, 
119 1 perjury and subornation of pe ‘ury. 
I201 Do you understand 1 hat? 
[21] A Yes. 

Q You are here today as an 
I:G i accommodation in lieu of having you come down and 
[241appear before the grand jury and disrupting your 
rzslday, we are having you here to have a deposition. 

Page 5 

(11 
I 2 1 out and talk to your lawyer outside. 
131 
r41today? 

Do you have a lawyer with you here 

[51 A Yes. 

176;that is? 
0 For the record, could you state who 

LB1 A Charles Stillman. 
Q 

r:iioffrce, in fact? 
We are in Charles Stillman’s law 

1111 A Yes. 
Q As I told you, everything you are 

I::isaying is being taken down by the court reporter 
r14land we will read that to the orand iurv. 
i15; As you ma 
( 16 1 deposition you woul dy 

know: in a civil 

~171 transcri 
get a copy of your 

[ 18 1 it, adop P,* 
t you get it, read it. you sign off on 

t1gltranscri 
It. You will not get a copy of the 

[ 20 1 rules o P 
t today. That’s n conjunctron wdh the 

grand JU 
[211 A 

secrecy. 

Q 
%uld you explain? 

~::~secrecy. The bottom line is that 
There are rufes oarand jury 

r. Brenert 
[ 24 1 m self and the court reporter, we are going io 
[251a J opt those rules as though you are in the grand 

Page 6 

111 
rzljury, even thou 

Wha P 
h you are not. 
that really boik down to is we 

I: i can’t go out and tell anybody about what you say 
15 1 in your testimony, and we won’t do that. 

You on the other hand am not 
17”; sub’ect to any ‘rules of secrecy arid 

hod d 
ou can tell 

y you want what you said t ay that’s your 
iii &ess something you may want to ialk about or 

[ 10 1 discuss with your lawyer. 
[ 11 I what you want. 

Make your decision, do 

OlCSmr Page 1 to Page 6 
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Page 10 
L?; 

: 2 ! a trial at some time for some reason as a resutt 
I 3 1 pf this investi ation. 
[ 4 j KS possible 

If that were the case, 
t t! at some of or all of your 

[ 5 I testimony could become part of the record of that 
[sjtriat. 
17: Do vou understand that? iai A ‘Okay. 

riagilndy 
Q In addition, the Oftice of 

[ 11: fun 
ndent Counsel has two types of report&g 

tons. At the end of the investigation, the 
[ 12 lOftice of Independent Counsel is required to 
I 13 I submit a report of what it has done. tt’s 
I 14 lconceivable that some of your testimony may appear 
rl5lin that reoort. 
i161 ’ Do you understand that? 
[I71 A -Yes. 

Q Also under a limited circumstance 
1: “, i the Office of Indeoehdent Counsel can be reouired 
i 2 o j to report to Congiess,, Fake a, report to Congiws. 

122lall of 
:2;;ziwere the case, tisposs~pie that spme or 

our testrmony wou d be lnduded In that 
2 

124; Do you understand that? 
[251 A Yes. 

Page 8 

[I! 
[Z! Q 
:3j!he 

Pretty much the last exception to 
rand jury secrecy is that Mr. Bienert and I 

[4jWOR wtth certain people, FBI agents and other 
[ 5: attorneys. And those peo te, we often share 
[ 6 1 information from the gran s, jury with other people 
[ 7 1 in our office ,so that they can condud their 
: a 1 responsibilibes as part of the Investgabon. 

And that s of course why the court 
: :,‘j reporter Ms. Forbe; is here to’listen and record 
: 1: 1 the testhony. she serves a function. 
“2’ Also, any people that come in 
j 13 j contact with your testimony like Ms. Forbes are 
‘14 abound by the rule of grand [ury secfecy, so they 
j I 5 1 take on all of the responsibility that we have. 
16j 
'17; 

Do you understand that? 
A Yes. 

j:e: Q 
I 9: Amendment. 

Let me tell you about the Fii 

(2C: A Okay. 
Q You have the ri 

Ig:lquestion today if you feel that t 9, 
ht not to answer any 
e answer to the 

F 13 1 question may tend to incriminate ou 
124: Do you understand tha ? r 

in any way. 

125: A Yes. 
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[9!SO. 
110: Also, if I ask you a question you 
[ 111 don’t understand tease tell me you don’t 
[ 121understand it, I WI t 
113lquestion that you u 

m best to give you a 

Do yoi!$ers!and eve&. 
ers and. Oka ? 

;::jtold you? 
tng I have 

A Yes, I do. 

[25: Do you understand that? 

(11 
7 

I;; 
A Yes, I do. 
0 Is there anythin,g that you don’t 

[ 4 1 understan: abouu,what I have just told you? 
[5! 

Q Do you understand all of our grand 
itijury rights and responsibilities as I have old fV 
IBlVOU? ._ 
I91 A Yes. 

[lOI Q Ms. Sheldon,, why don’t you tell us 
[I 1 Iwhere you work, what your lob title IS, what you 
r12ldo as Dart of vour iob tttle. a thumbnail sketch 
i13iof youi empldvmeirt. 

A _ I work at Revlon, the corporate 
I ::i headquarters at 658 Madison Avenue. My tile is 
r16lmanaaer of coroorate staffina. 
i17j - I am iesponsible f& recruiting, 
[ls]screening, hiring candidates into the o anization 
[ 19 1 or involved in the promotion process XmploTees 
r201who are already existing there for the corpora e 
~21 I headquarters, and I have been for six years. 
1221 Q As rrt pforqur job, have r ever 
123lheard about or me an In tvldual named onica 
r 2 4 1 Lewinskv? 
i25i _ A Yes. I have. 

Page 11 

[II 
Q 

i: 1 meet Monica Lewinskv? 
When did you first hear about or 

[41 A OnFtida Januarygth 
151 0 Is that l&8? 
161 A 1998. . . 

Q 
Iiior meet her? 

How did you hear about Ms. Lewinsky 

A I redved a phone call from Allyn 
[ :zi Seidman who is the senior vice president of 
[ 111 Corpora& Communications, Public Relations, and 
[ 12 I she had called me, advised me that she had a 
r13lcandidate who was, whether in the waiting room or 
r141in her office, I’m not sure, but she had a 
I is~candidate she wanted me to interview and that she 
I 16 I would send her upstairs in a matter of an hour or 
ll7jSO. 

Q 
~:~~Revlon. right? 

Ms. Seidman. she also works for 

[201 A Yes, she does. 
[211 Q When she called you on the phone, 
[zz]did she indicate to you that she had already 
I 23 1 interviewed Ms. Lewinsky? 
1241 A Not to my recollection. I ‘ust 
[25 1 remember that there was an applicant t c ere and 

Page 12 

[ 2 when she was done with the Public Relations 
I 3 1 Department. that she would come upstairs to see 
r41me. 
[51 Q Did ou later learn that Ms. Seidman 
;;;actually in~rv$~lMss.Lewinsky before you? 

181 Q 
A 

Ho6 did you learn that? 
Allyn. through a conversation with 

r:ziAllyn Seidman. 

[::;before? 
Q Was that after your interview or 

[I31 A 
Q 

After my interview with Monica. 
As a general matter isn’t it true 

I :z 1 that normally for a lower level emplbyee a lower 
[i 61 ievel em loyee would usual interview it Revlon 
[ 17 1 Human c1 ?’ esources first and hen wouM move on to 
I 18 lthe department where they might be working? 
[191 A Usually. 

i:iiLewinsky 
[221 

,,” ~~;~;i~-;~~, Monica 
did ou do hat in your office? 

1231 Q Whbt wa; your 
124 iinterview with Monica Lewinsk 

oal in conducting at 

F 
What was the 

[ 25 I objective of your meeting with et? 

~___ 
Page 7 to Page 12 OlC-Stan 
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Page 13 Page 16 
: : : .-. :-. A Really screeni 
r3!what her skilk were,,what she “3, 

her. understanding 
ad accomplished., 

; 4 iwhat her work expenences were and then assessmg 
:5!that for any existina needs. 
r6j 
[?!de 

Altyn had two positions in her 

9 
artrnent. would she be qualified to tfOKll 

!8:e er of those, enter either of those ro P s. 
Q 

: : ,’ i two positions were 
Do Lou happen to remember what those 

” ’ 1 A Sur& There was an administratiie 
,i; 1 assistant reportin directty to Allyn Seidman, 
13which was reallv 0 serve as her executive 

i 14 jassistant. _ 
P 

I151 Then there was q public.relations 
! 16lassistant who was .resplple for jumor level PR 
1 I 7 :events. really working and in hand wtih the 
[ 18 I public relations VP, but also providing 
ii gladministrative su oft. 
i20] Q &I that objectiie in mind, then 
i z 1 I YOU met Ms. Lewinskv? izzj- A Yes. _ 
[23] 0 
[24]met her? 

Did you have her resume before you 

!I?51 A No, it’s at the same time. 

ill 
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She was at the eighth floor 
iiireception area and the receptionist called and let 
[ 4 I me know she had completed her application. I went 
[s:out and got the a plication with her resume and 
[61Ms. Lewmsky at he same time and I walked her P 
f 7 1 into my office. 

Q Is it fair to say that you didn’t 
I zi know before Ms. Seidman called ou that you were 
lo!going to meet with Ms. Lewinsky hat morning? r 
Ii] A That is correct. 
121 Q Was that in the morning or 

;:3iaftemoon? 
A It was right on the fringe between 

~~:~12:00 and 12:30. So it was afternoon. I guess. 
[:6] Q Why don’t you describe how our 
:: 7 1 interview went with Ms. Lewinsky. what you I alked 
I IB j about, what your impressions were. 
::9’ A Okay. It was very cordial, very 
:zsjnice. I would say we probably had a very standard 
; 2 I 1 interview. I asked questions. she responded; she 
:z:~asked questions, I responded. 

We went in chronological order 
!i:; through her resume from her education into her 
i:s!work experiences aid all the way up to her present 

1.. 
[;I How Icn 
‘7, ,-. A Fo 

Q 
rt? 

did the interview last? 
-five minutes. 

14! Is that about average? 
!J; A Yes. 

I” i you 
0 

spoke 
Did you speak to Ms. Seidman after 

to Monica Lewinsky for that 45 mmutes 
! B j and made the evaluation that you made? 
r4: 

110: 
Iii! 

A Yes. 
Q 
A ed Ms. Lewinskv to the 

[X i elevaton. said 
113;off%ze. I called A 

oodbye to her, went back-into my 

rl-l!map&ed 

lyn. Just to let her know I had 

ri5;and 
up. had escorted Monica to the elevators 

lyn probably said what did you think, what’s 
r16iywr evaluation. 

i it: i for the two positions that were available t 
I explained to her my reasons 

E&he 
[ig:was not qualified. She did not have the skill set 
[zo~or an experienced ecough skill set for either 
~2llp0sitix at this 
[221 

[::;Monica 

Q ~?~~~,%%&;.other q-tin. 
During the in efview do ou know d 

Lewinsky mentioned a’gen leman named Vernon 
[rs]Jordan? 

Page 17 
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[II 

;;i 
A Yes, she did. 
Q 

[ 4 j Jordan was? 
Did you know at the time who Vernon 

A Yes. I am aware that he was on our 
[ 2 j board of directors. 
[7: Q 

A 
How did she bring u Vernon Jordan? 

[?: On the application tl!ere is a 
[ 9 I little box that you fill out how you ‘were referred 

[ 1 o 1 to the o 
[ 1: j Jaymie 2 

anization. And Monica had written 
uman’s name. 

[12: And I asked her how she had come 
[131 

P 
articularly te Mr. Durnan. She had said it was 

[ 14 ; hrough her interaction in Washington, that the 
[I 5: had come into contact with Mr. Jordan and that she 
[I 6! had ha pened to mention to him that she was very 
I 17 I mteres ed m fashion,. the retail industry, and P 
[ 18 I through that connectlon she got the Revlon 
[ I 5 1 intervtew. 

Q Let me flip now back again to where 
Isy&e were. That’s where you just mentioned you had 
1:~ 1 a discussion with Ms. Seidman, you had given her 
[ 23) your evaluation that Ms. Lewinsky was not 
124 lappropnate for either of the two jobs open. 
125: What was Ms. Seidman’s response to 

Page 16 Page 18 
i’ ] .- 

[-Ijob. And we talked through ea$?h of thqse. 
i3: 
[‘Ii 2 %$I!% !?tt.‘~~$(‘%$nded 
!5!very well, she had good commumcabon q ilk, 
[6jseemed very, I don t want to, not energetic. but 
! 7: very happv, had a smile on her face. verv pleasant 
islto Speak’tiith. 

_. 

0 
::iievaluating 

You told us before that you were 
her against two positions, that was 

i 1 I 1 your objective. 
[::I What was your evaluation of Monica 
! 13 1 Lewinsky with respeit to each of those positiins? 
1143 A For each of those positions, it was 
I 15 I mv evaluation that she was not aualitied for 
i :6 jeifher. 

0 Is it fair to say that you thought 
i $ i she was a perfectly nice indrvidual might be 
[I 9 1 qualifti to work for the company, but at least as 
! zo 1 far as these two positions were concerned. she was 
;z I i not the right petion? 
;22! A That is correct. 
:23; Q Did you talk to Ms. Seidman after 
: I 4 1 you had that interview - well, let me go back one 
r25;step more. 

LA. 
[2 j that? 
[31 
14! 

A She was very understanding. 
I think that she listened to mv 

[ 5; evaluation and then she had proceeded to say. do 
[ 6 1 you remember our discussions about havi 
f: j administrator 

‘r” 
of personnel in our depa ?rE&t 

[gland that type o a role, that I have been sa 
[ sIthat I have needed for a while? What do you 9. Ink 

I I o I about Monica for that type of a job? 
[Ill Q 

A 
What was your response to that? 
lt’spossible. I needed to know 

I :: i more information about where she wanted to head 
[14 lwith the administratot’s job, but it certainly was 
11518 possibil. 

% 
. 

1:76:terms of was it a 
HOW would you describe that job in 

‘unior level job, senior level 
[ I g i job, intenediate 4 

A A junior. Well the terminology I 
/:Og&ould use to describe it, it w&ld be a junior 
[z 11 level professional job. 

Q And that is sort of more toward on 
I:: i the starter end of an executive position? 
1241 A Yes, two to three years of 
r25!experience was fine. 
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1: 
,_)I Q Did you make a decision on that 
i; jduring that conversation with Ms. Seidman? 

i :i leave. 
A No. It was Friday. I wanted to 

So we finished the conversation. wrapped 
: 6 1 up and I went home. 
!‘I Cl Did 
I 9 1 about Monica and t !l 

ou talk to Ms. Seidman again 
at position? 

[91 A On the following Monday when we 
101 returned to the office, to work. 

Q 
G iconversation? 

What was the substance of that 

A We talked more about the 
:: iadministrator role what it would be how it would 
151seryice the deparbnent, more of th& details, what 
16]the substance behind the position would be, and if 
17 1 that were to be a position where it would fall 
161 into a ranking, because all sitions at Revkn 
191 are ranked by a grade, on t G professional side 
2 o 1 from a grade 1 to a 20, let’s say. And so each 
11 lgrade is ranked. 
221 So what we had to do was figure out 
231 by the skill set that was bein required to 
z .I 1 perform the job where it wou d fit Into a ranking 9 
25lsystem. 
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[:: 
(2: A Right. 
i 3 Q So this was a reporting function 
i 4 isort of back to the mother ship, if you will? 
15; A Right. 
16: 0 As a result of that phone call, did 
[7:you all make a decision that da 

r 
? 

i9: A Yes. I rimarily stened in. It 
[ 9: was really Jaymie an 

[:c] Allyn toM J$m,e the d%&c?versation’ 
Allyn havi 

I 11 Iwhat her intentions were which was to offer the 
[12]position to Monica as ublic relations 
1131administrator at $40. OE 0, to start as soon as 
[ 14 J possible; as soon as she gave us the date to 
[151start. Mr. Duman concurred and told us. I went 
[lslahead. 
[171 Q In the grand scheme of things, would 
[ 19 1 ou sa that this was a relatively quidc movement 
rlsl&rougithe hiring process? 

A In totality of how bng positions 
fgy;nomIally stay o 

Q 
n yes. This was pretty fast. 

[221 616 actually communicated the hiring 
r23:decision or the offer. as it were. to Ms. 
i 2 4 j Lewinsky? 
1251 A That would be me. I did. 
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:11 
[21 Q Does that ranking system exist 
[ 3 1 primarily because you need to set compensation 
I 4 I rates? 
isi A 
I 6 I ranks, it allows 

It’s compensation, it’s skill set 

Q 
ople to have career paths yes. 

EIJ did that for this job be&se it 
ii iwas not actually a .ob that actually existed at 

I, [slthe company, right.. 
A I needed to have some sense of 

:i j foundation before I could sa 
12 1 it. what do we call it, and o ffy 

how much to pay for 

i3ltltle. 
iclally give it a 

0 Now as a result of this second :z iconversation with M’s. Seidman did 
16 1 understanding that you would oher 

ou come to an 
J 

17la job? 
onica Lewinsky 

19: A I don’t believe we came to that 
I g]final understanding until Tuesday. 

0 And how did that ultimate decision 
iyicorne to be? Did Ms. Seidman say we want this 
zz 1 position and we want Monica Lewmsky to fill it or 
23 1 was it a conversation, how did that come about? 
141 A 
:5 1 terms, but 

I couldn’t say it exactly in those 
I think that once we had put a 
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: I 7 1 Forbes is a holding company, corred? 
!I91 A That is correct. 

iZicorrect? 
0 One of its holdings is Revlon, 

i2lj A 
1211 0 

One of them, yes. 
That’s where you work, at Revlon? 

:231 A Yes. 
Q Jaymie Duman is a gentleman who 

~~~iworks at MacAndrews 8 Forbes? 
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[Ii 
121 Q How did oudothat? 
[31 A Via the te ephone. 7 
141 Q 

A 
What did you tell bet? 
I asked for Monica and I identified 

~~~myself. I told her that I had 
17 1 would like to offer her a pos ip 

ood news that we 
ran at Rev/on. 

[El I went through the tile, the 
[ 91 relations administrator, the salary, $4 8 

ublic 
$00. We 

[ lolwould like ou to start as soon as sslble. But 
r?llas part oft t ” e hinng process, we a o needed i!? 
[ 1: J reference checking, so if she could send me 
[ 13 I references. 
I141 And she probably ask* me a question 
[ 15 1 or 90 about the compan$dust IJte yhat are the 
[16]starttng hours. And she I ask me IS there any 
[ 17 1 way she could do more research on the company. 
Ii91 I ave her our Internet address and 
[ 191told her tha P 
[zolcettain 

r 

once she got here, she would have 
access to the annual report, which is 

[21]also ou on the web site, as well. 

~::;dleck? 
Q Did she give you some references to 

A Yes she did. She faxed them to me 
I:“5ithat day. She fax& over two direct references 
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12 Ithat I could call. And after she had given them 
[31to me, I did place a phone call to them. but both 
I 4 I of them were out of town. 

I didn’t leave messages because it 
izlwas over a week’s worth of time until the were 
17 1 retumin 
[ 3 1 later da a 

So I put it aside to call them a r a 
e and time. 

Q Isitfairtosa ifthose 
[ :ii references worked out, she x ad been offered a job 
[I I I and she understood that if they came back with 
[ 12 1 acceptable references, she was going to get the 
[13ljob? 

A 
I:zibut I guess. 

I don’t know what she was thinking, 

Q 
i:;jcommunicate? 

Is that what you tried to 

iI81 A Yes. That’swhat I tried to 
[ 13 1 communicate es. 

If Fitime that 
Q ’ bd anything happen in between the 
ou had this conversatton with her and 

[zzlthe time t at ou got the references? 

iziiwithdraw that question, ask ou another question. 
[251 

‘Or !et me put it thi; way. Let me 

Did you ever get t e references from 

Page 19 to Page 24 OlCStarr 
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-:!her? 
A I got the faxed reference list, but 

.: i I never spoke to either of the references on the 
:s:list. 
i -_ Q Why not? ._. A In my best understandin it would 

: 3 j be that a story was communicated via t R e media 
.s! that Ms. Lewinskv was involved in a White House 

:!::matter. 
_--. Q And as a result of that media story, 
: :z :did someone at either Revlon or MacAndrews 8 
: 13 I Forbes give ou directions on what to do with the 
: :; 1 applicatron &onica Lewinsky’s application? _-i. .--_ A 
:;;!beyond me. 

No. It was handled by authorities 

Q Were you ever told not to pursue 
i 1 i i getting references for her? 
--i. .--. A No. All of my files had been taken, 
:I:: so I wouldn’t have had access to them. 
.--> Q So you came to understand that for 
:X ~whatever reason you were not to continue on this 
: I 3 1 project? 
e-4, .- . A That is correct. .^_. .-31 MR. BINHAK: I have no 

.’ 1 
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' in 1 when would the interview process have begun with 
I 3 1 Ms. Lewis, when would the offer have been made and 
! 4 Iwhen did she start? 
[jj can you repeat that? 
L61 A I’msor39 Q When Id the Interview process with 
I 7 I Ms. Lewis begin the one that ted to her winding 
; B I up getting this Pk administrator3 job? 

::iiso we 
A We intemalty posted the position 

had quite a few internal people apply. Ms. 
: 11 I Lewis is an Internal employee who was transferred. 
; 12 I So we had, to my best recollection, three internal 
: 13 I employees interview, four applied, but one was not 
:i4lqU&fkd. 
::51 Q 
; i 61 Revlon for 

SO Ms. Lewis had been working for 
some time? 

::71 A Yes. 
il81 Q When wou# the position have been 
~191 posted, roughly? 
!201 A If not the last week of February, 
rzllthe first week of March. Probably February. 
[22] 
:23 1 March, th;pos%%T%%$ tjIj”’ eany 
[24] 

[251 Q Then afler the five-day dosure of 
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_-, ._. .-, 
-31 

further uestions. Mr. Bienert may. 
BY JR. BIENERT: 

:;: Q Just to follow up on the references, 
: 5 : is it accurate that at least 
: 6 1 have done one reference %eck before extending an 

ptcally ou would 

.-; offer? 
:a: 
:I; A You try to. Sure, yes. 
3 Q 

: : 3 : start date? 
Did you talk to her about a possible 

. . _--, A Yes, I did. ..^. .--_ Q Did it sound about ri ht that the 
: 12: start date discussed with her would 9, ave been 
: : 4 I around the 26th of Janua ? 
.-=/ _--. A It sounds a out nght, yes, if my % 
: : 5 : recollection is correct. 

Q Whatever date it was, that da 
: r r‘ jsome other, would you have communicated XI 

or 
at to 

: L 3: Ms. Seidman? 
_--_ A Yes, I did. And because at that 
: r: : point in time it had not been completely 
: 1: :determined to whom she would have reported. 
.-:‘ _--. So it was absolutely the most direct 
: I: ) way to let the Public Relations Department know 
I 2 : she had accepted. she will be starting. 
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[2 1 the postin you began the interview recess? 
[31 % Wtih those internals w ! 
L 4 I the positioa yes. 

o applied for 

151 Approximately how Ion3 after 
(61 interviewin Ms. ewes was an offer e ended? 
I71 

w 

I would say between that time, it 
I a 1 was probably about a month. 
!91 Q 

::oljob? 
And then I assume she accepted the 

:111 A Yes. She formall accepted. 
!l?I Q And started sho rx 

A 
y thereafter? 

Wtihin probably about a week and a 
ii:; half to two weeks switchover leaving her 
!:51department and comin to the new one. 
L161 Q When rs1 s. Lewis and the other 
:171candidate for this job first interviewed did they 
: 18 I interview with you or someone in the human 
: I 9 1 Resources Department first? 
I201 A A separate recruiter was involved in 
:z~lthis process. So I would not be able to answer 
:zz 1 that question. 
:231 Q When you say a separate recruiter, 
:24 1 what do vou mean? 
i25j * A A different person who reports to me 
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_-_ 

i < j What she 
I 

i! 
ave that information to Allyn. 

c oose to do with it or to whomever she 
; 1 was going to be working. 

.E. .-. Q 
: I: she would 

I take it while you don’t know if 
report to Allyn Seidman,. it was your 

: - : understanding she would be reporhng to somebody 
: s lwithin Allyn’s de artment? - 

.:‘: A Af&olutely. 

.--_ Q 
: 1: : administrator? 

The name of her job was PR 

,._. .--_ A Yes. 
.. i‘ _--. Q Has that position been filled? 
:::: A Yes, it has. 

___. Q What is the name of that person who 
i !! j now has the job? ._ ,_ .-_I_ A Tracy Lewis. ._i. _--_ Q As best you can tell us date wise, 

olcstarr 

:11 
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!21was the point person. 
Q But someone within the Human 

iii Resources Section? 
!51 A Yes. 
!61 Q And then would Ms. Lewis thereafter 
; 7 1 have been interviewed with people like Ms. Seidman 
1 a 1 and othemAwtth+tthe Communlcabons Department? 
191 
.d‘ 

:101 But, a%~. I car0 verify tithe 
: I I 1 recruiter was firs or second in the interview 9 
i 12 I slate, because I have not been the one doing it. 
:131 Q Is that sort of the normal 
! 14 j procedure? 

A Wtih internal employees it’s a 
i : 2 ; little bit more varied, only because 
: 17 I know the internal employee, you WI I say you ‘I 

ou ‘might 
0 

I: a 1 rntennew with this executive, I will wrap up wrt 3l 
[lglyou. I follow u 
Lzolare alread 

with an interview because they 

!50 [stead of meeting them up front 
a nown entity within the work force. 

:211 
::zlletting them meet the department and wrap ing 
:z3lyou would a lot of times, you end up doing he P 

up, 

:24lwrapup. 
i251 0 Having them meet the department 

Page 25 to Page 30 
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1:‘ 
I -. first then? .- -~ - 
!3: A Then come to you. So with an 
[a.rntemal emplo ee. ls hard to sa there is a 

4 ;;;Ef;;hat rt s R first. then the lI epartment 
.=. 
(“ Q Who was it who directed you, if 
[B ‘anyone, to go ahead and post that position? 
i3: A Allyn, m senior vice president of 

r:~‘Hurnan Resources, a rKl 
Q 

also our Legal De artmerit. . And who in particular woul 
I : ! f been the people? 

s have 

A Allyn. Ron Dunbar, who is senior 
i::ivras president. and Chip Nichols, who is our 
r~s:general counsel, all confirmed that it was okay to 
[ ~~:go ahead and job post the position. And they so 
[I-:advised me to do IL 

Q How typical is it that the Le 
I: i i Department is conferrmg with you about w a 

al 
ether to 

12o:mst a position? 
1::: A Sometimes we get into discussions 
[x:about that with the Legal Department. 

We particularly go to them for 
~:Ziguidance, parbcularty the employment law group, 
r~5:particularty in a case if you have, say, a 
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[ 2 : reduction of work force and all of a sudden you 
[ 2 : have to post a position in this department that 
14:just had a huge reduction. So they advise and 
~5: counsel us. 
[E: Sometimes if someone is let go under 
~::maybe bad circumstances and that you are going to 
; ;;gt therr posrhoqn.~ look to the Law% 

partment for u ante on those thtn s. 
[I:: So in he past they certainly ave 
I 1: -counseled us on the ramifications of posting or 
i 1: j not postin a position. 

_ 
‘h Was this position, the PR 

1 :i ladministrative position. had there been any kind 
[ 15. of raductio/ in t:. work force? 
[Ii: 
I*-. Q So was it in reaard to this 
i ; 9 i position? 

A No. No. There are times when you 
iliido use the Legal Department for advising counsel 
rz::on job posting. 
[?:: Q And there would be times when 
[ 2 3 : because of some other factor, some reduction in 
[ 2 4 : the work force, it’s your view, view of 

p” 
ople in 

[zj;the department involved that the lega personnel 
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11; 
[ 2 : should wei 

B 
h it? 

[3: Yes. 
14: MR. BIENERT: That’s all. 
15‘ MR. BINHAK: One auick 

I;; 
question. 

BY MR. BINHAK: 
Q Is it the policy of Revlon to file 

::jopenings from within, wtth internal hires? 
A It is the preference that we would 

t:yjfill the position from an internal employee first, 
[ 12 : before goin 

c? 
to the outside. 

So that’s why you posted this job 
~::~intemally first right? 
[15! You have to say yes or no for the 
[16:ECOd. 

_ _ 
[Ii! A 

~:89&is job? 
Q 

Could you repeat that question? 
Is that the reason why you posted 

[zo: 
[21! $ ?!r%o%%r%a%!~ob. 
[2?: After Monica Lewinsky was out of the 
[ 2 3 : picture. then you ted 

!os 12 4 : company, correct. 
that job inside, to the 

[25: A Yes. 
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1:: Q 
I 3 : general policy? 

Thct’s in accordance with your 

(4: A Yes. 
:5:to be filled. 

Because the position was going 

[E’ Q 
: 7 j an internal 

And then because you filled it with 
Frson. 

[ B ; advertised 
that job was never externally 

i4; A Never advertised, never sought an 
!:s:extemal candidate for it, right. 
Ill: MR. BINHAK: I have no further 
Ill; questions. 
,7 7‘ ,--. MR. BIENERT: Thanks a lot. 
Cl41 (Whereupon,, at 1:15 o’clock 
[:5: pm.. the deposttion was concluded.) 
i1i: 
1171 
I191 

[13i 
120: 
121: 

[221 
[23! 
[24! 
125; 
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